
  
  
  
  
  
  

Currently   Hiring:   Automotive   Technician   
  

The   Pape   Automotive   Family   is   growing   fast.   We’re   looking   for   the   right   candidate   to   join   our   team   as   a   Certified   
Automotive   Technician.   Pape   Automotive   started   in   2009   in   the   garage   of   the   founder,   Jesy   Pape.   After   continued   
growth,   they’re   now   in   a   3,600   sq   ft   facility   located   on   Highway   126   in   Veneta,   Oregon.   We   value   honesty,   
transparency,   and   exceeding   customer   expectations   over   profit.   
  

Automotive   technicians   are   responsible   for   providing   regular   maintenance   to   customer   vehicles,   as   well   as   inspection   
and   repair   of   vehicles   with   operational   or   safety   concerns.   Technicians   are   responsible   not   only   for   the   service   
provided   but   also   for   Pape   Automotive’s   reputation   as   a   trustworthy   and   dependable   auto   shop.   As   such,   the   ideal   
candidate   for   this   automotive   technician   role   will   have   a   strong   understanding   of   automotive   maintenance   &   repair,   
strong   attention   to   detail,   and   a   dedication   to   honesty.   

Duties   &   Responsibilities   include,   but   are   not   limited   to:   
-Perform   diagnostics,   inspections,   and   troubleshooting   on   a   wide   variety   of   vehicles   
-Perform   maintenance   and   repair   services   on   a   wide   variety   of   vehicles   
-Complete   work   orders   correctly   and   accurately   
-Other   duties   as   assigned   
  

Qualifications   &   Skills:   
-Must   be   18   or   older   
-Valid   driver’s   license   
-Clean   driving   record   
-Current   ASE   Certification   
-Familiar   and   comfortable   with   all   makes   and   models   of   vehicles   
-Strong   interpersonal   communication   skills   
-Comfortable   with   technology     
  

Compensation   &   Benefits:   
-Competitive   Pay   w/   guaranteed   minimums   ($20-$35/hour,   DOE)   
-Paid   holidays   
-Vacation   
-Health   insurance   &   retirement   after   90   days   
-Employee   pricing   on   repairs   &   parts   
-Uniform   service   
-Continuing   education/training   programs   
  

To   apply:   Send   a   resume   to   info@papeautomotiveinc.com.     
  

Hours   Mon-Thur   7:30   am   -   5:30   PM,   Fri   out   early.   No   weekends.   
  

Pape   Automotive   is   an   Equal   Employment   Opportunity   (EEO)   employer   and   welcomes   all   qualified   applicants.   
Applicants   will   receive   fair   and   impartial   consideration   without   regard   to   race,   sex,   color,   national   origin,   age,   
disability,   veteran   status,   genetic   data,   or   religion,   or   other   legally   protected   status.   


